Holy Redeemer by the Sea Catholic Parish
Staffed by the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales
March 7, 2021

We are a diverse Catholic Community that welcomes our visitors, serves all
God’s Children, and gathers to worship with our Faith Community.

Welcome to Holy Redeemer by the Sea Parish
Liturgy Schedule
Holy Redeemer by the Sea - Kitty Hawk (HR)
301 W. Kitty Hawk Road
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
Saturday
Confession
Mass
Sunday

4:00 pm - 4:30 pm
5:00 pm
9:00 am

(Inside worshipers limited to 225 & Inside Face Coverings Mandated)

Saturday Mass
Sunday Mass

Holy Trinity by the Sea Chapel - Nags Head (HT)
Milepost 16 at the Intersection of 12 & 158
7:30 pm (Bilingual)

(Inside worshipers limited to 60 & Inside Face Coverings Mandated)

11:00 am

All weekend Masses will be audio broadcast outside the Church for the overflow assembly. Communion will be distributed both inside and outside the building. (More information on page 8 of
the bulletin.)
Weekday Masses
Weekday Masses are celebrated at Holy Redeemer by the Sea Kitty Hawk at 9:00 am.
Confessions
Holy Redeemer by the Sea only
Saturday, 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Monday and Tuesday
10:30 AM—11:30 AM, by appointment (call the office at 252-261-4700)
As stated by Bishop Zarama, Diocese of Raleigh, all of the faithful continue to be dispensed from their Sunday obligation. While this dispensation is applicable to all, the elderly, those sick, those with pre-existing
health conditions or other vulnerable people should especially continue to stay at home.
Holy Redeemer by the Sea
Catholic Church
Holy Redeemer by the Sea Catholic Church

(252) 261-4700

Contact information

Contact information
(252)-261-1405
fax
Emergencies/Emergencias:
(252)
261-4700
office
(252)
261-4700
x 215
Emergencies/Emergencias:
Parish Office
hours: Monday - Friday
(252)
10am261-4700
- 12pm x 215
Parish OfficeEmail:
: 9am - 4pm, Mon - Friday
contact@obxcatholicparish.org
www.obxcatholicparish.org
https://www.facebook.com/
OBX
Catholic Parish–Holy Redeemer
OBXCatholic.Parish/
@catholicparish

Holy Trinity by the Sea
Catholic Chapel
Holy Trinity by the Sea
Catholic Chapel

www.obxcatholicparish.org

Parish Administration & Support
Pastor/Parroco:
Parochial Vicar:
Deacons:

Director, Religious Education:
Consultant, Religious Education:
Director, Youth Activities:
Music:

Rev. Dr. William F. Walsh, osfs
Rev. John A. Hanley, osfs
Al Hallatt
Wil Hollowell
Tim Gregory
Val Cummings
Jane Parker
Marian Sciacchitano
Carol Gorman
Patti Hess
Kerri Engley
Grace Ghirardi
Connie Quattlebaum
John Buford, Kim Kalman

Building Council Chair:
Finance Council Chair:
Liturgical Council Chair:
Pastoral Council Chair:
Stewardship Council Chair:

Bill Farrell
Boyd Tolman
Jane Parker
Kris Felthousen
Frank & Marian Sciacchitano

Business Manager:
Executive Assistant:
Financial Assistant:
Bulletin Editor:
Admin. Assistant:

Sacraments / Sacramentos
Sacrament of Reconciliation/Sacramento de la Reconciliación:
Holy Redeemer — Saturday, 4:00 pm or by appointment
4:00 los sábados, Santo Redentor, Mond
Ministry to the Sick
We are grateful to know if there is a person you feel should be on
our bulletin prayer list, or who would benefit by a visit from a Eucharistic
Minister or anointing by a priest. Please ask the individual
to call our office @ (252) 261-4700 with that request, or, if he or she is
unable to call, please ask the next of kin or an immediate family
member to contact us. In emergencies, when our parish office is
closed, please call @ (252) 261-4700 x 215.

FEAST OF FAITH

Postures of the Mass
In the Mass, we pray not only with our lips,
but with our bodies as well. We stand when
the ministers enter. In Western culture, standing is a sign of attention, a mark of respect:
all stand when the judge enters the courtroom, for example. Standing is also an ancient posture of prayer, mentioned frequently
in the Old Testament. When the readings
begin, we sit down: a listening posture. Mary
sat at Jesus’ feet to listen to his teaching; the
crowds sat on the hillside or the seashore to
hear his words. Kneeling is another posture
that is full of meaning. It expresses adoration
and worship, but it can also express humility
and contrition. We bow: a sign of honor and
reverence, acknowledging the presence of
God, especially when we receive the
Eucharist. And there are other ritual gestures
as well—striking the breast, genuflecting,
and of course making the sign of the cross.
The liturgy invites us to pray with our whole
person—with heart and mind, voice and
body.
—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Ministerio para los Enfermos
Estamos agradecidos de saber si hay una persona que usted siente que
debe estar en nuestra lista de Oración de Boletines, o quién se beneficiaría
con la visita de un Ministro Eucarístico o la unción de un Sacerdote. Por
favor advice al individuo que llame a nuestra oficina @ (252) 261-4700
con esa solicitud, o, si él o ella esta icapaz de llamar, por favor pregunte a
los familiares o una familia inmediata para contactarnos. En las emergencias, cuando nuestra Oficina Parroquial esta cerrado, por favor llame a
través de @ (252) 261-4700 x 215.
For All Other Sacraments
Please call the Parish Sacramental Coordinator, Val Cummings, at
252-261-4700 or hlyrdmrwed@aol.com for information regarding
all other Sacramental Programs.
Para todos los demás Sacramentos
Por favor llame al Coordinadora Sacramental Parroquial, Val Cummings,
@ 252-261-4700 o hlyrdmrwed@aol.com para obtener información sobre
todos los demás Programas Sacramentales.
With the exception of the Anointing of the Sick and Graveside services, all Sacraments, Liturgies and other para-Liturgies take place
inside the Church/Chapel Building.
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 510
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949-0510

SAINTS AND SPECIAL
OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Third Sunday of Lent; First
Scrutiny
Monday:
St. John of God
Tuesday:
St. Frances of Rome
Friday:
Abstinence
Third Sunday of Lent
March 7, 2021
I, the Lord, am your God . . .
You shall not have other gods besides me.
— Exodus 20:2a, 3

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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Faith Development
Faith Formation Program
Registration Forms are Due!
Our Faith Formation program began on Sunday, February 21 as a hybrid program. We are having classes via
zoom and we will reassess in-person as the program progresses. If you have not registered your child/children
for Faith Formation, please do so as soon as possible, so
we can get books/resource materials to you. Registration
forms are available in the parish office, online at
www.obxcatholicparish.org or email me at
kbengley@gmail.com Thank you for being part of our
Faith Formation program. Kerri Engley, Director, Faith
Formation

Timor-Leste is a small Asian country, slightly larger than
the state of Connecticut. It’s on the other side of the
world near Australia, and it’s one of the world’s newest
countries—only 18 years old. In comparison, the United
States will be 245 years old this year!
Many families in Timor-Leste live in rural areas and work
as farmers. But challenges like changing weather patterns
make it difficult to grow enough food. They depend on
rice as a main part of their meals, and hunger and malnutrition are big problems. More than one-third of people in
Timor-Leste don’t have reliable access to enough nutritious food. These especially affects children and their
ability to develop to their full potential.
With training from CRS, families are starting home gardens to grow different vegetables, beans and other foods
that are rich in nutrients like vitamin A and iron. The gardens are built to withstand droughts and flooding, and the
families add the food they grow—such as spinach, cabbage, peanuts, carrots and tomatoes—to their daily rice
staple, providing more nourishing meals that help children grow and stay healthy.
Parents attend nutrition groups in their communities
where they learn how to build and improve their gardens.
They also learn new recipes that incorporate the produce
they grow—and they sometimes have cooking competitions to see who can prepare the tastiest meal!
Rice bowls are available in the Gathering Space.
Low Gluten Hosts Available
We have low gluten hosts available for Communion at all
Masses. If you need a low gluten host, please make the
request to one of our Eucharist Ministers before Mass.
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Mass Intentions
Holy Redeemer by the Sea Catholic Parish
Monday — March 8, 2021
9:00 am Mass for Barb Mule (Healing) at HR
Confession to follow Mass
7:00 pm Knights of Columbus at HR
Tuesday — March 9, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Martin & † Jane Rush
at HR
Confession to follow Mass
Wednesday — March 10, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Marie DelVacchio at HR
Confession to follow Mass
10:30 am Parish Office closed (staff meeting)
Thursday —March 11, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † William McRorie at HR
Confession to follow Mass
Friday — March 12, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Marie DelVacchio at HR
Confession to follow Mass
Saturday — March 13, 2021
4:00 pm Sacrament of Reconciliation at HR
5:00 pm Mass for † Carol Medeiros at HR
Celebrant: Fr. John Hanley, osfs
Confession to follow Mass
7:30 pm Mass for the People of the Parish
(Living and Deceased) (Bilingual) at
HT
Celebrant: Fr. Bill Walsh, osfs
Sunday — March 14, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Philip Ferguson at HR
Celebrant: Fr. Bill Walsh, osfs
Confession to follow Mass
11:00 am Mass for John Aguirre (Birthday)
at HT
Celebrant: Fr. John Hanley, osfs
Confession to follow Mass
3:00 pm Divine Mercy at HR

The Sanctuary Candle burns this week in
memory of Carol Medeiros and the Gospel
Candle burns this week in memory of
Marie DelVacchio.
Healing Mass
The next Healing Mass, where the Sacrament of the Sick
is administered, will be celebrated **Wednesday,
April 14 2021 at Holy Redeemer.
**Note: Date change to second Wednesday.

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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Stewardship - A Way of Life
Reflecting on God’s Word
All of us wish we could be holy, we say, if only Jesus
would come and do to the temple of our faith what he did
to the temple of Israel’s faith: cast out what doesn’t belong, because we don’t seem to be able to do it for ourselves, at least not with much effectiveness. We try to
pray and find ourselves daydreaming about what to make
for supper, about the latest family argument, about the
meeting we’re going to attend, about where we’re going
to spend our money.
We try to simplify, but we also like our lives the way
they are. We like the cut of style, the thick of our lawn,
the escape of vacation, the high from shopping or chocolate or daytime soaps or whatever catches our fancy. We
wish we would love better, care better, have more compassion or patience, be more generous, but original sin
always gets in the way—only we don’t call it original sin.
We say we don’t have willpower or the energy.
So what are we to do? John’s Gospel promises that God
will come and drive such stuff from our lives. In fact, the
promise is that God will do it whether we wish God to or
not, which is probably a good move on God’s part simply
because most of us are a bit fearful of what God may
clear away.
—Rev. Joseph J. Juknialis
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications.

Special Book for Special Intentions
Our Divine Mercy group is always ready to pray for your
special intention. Often we have requests for prayer
intentions that do not fit within the parameters of our bulletin prayer list. Now those intentions can be recorded in a
special journal that will be kept by our Divine Mercy
community, and they will hold up these needs in prayer at
their weekly meeting. To have your intention included,
please call Marcy Martin at 252.261.7946.
Living God’s Word
As much as we may want the temples of our lives
cleared, we also like much of what takes up our lives.
Still, God does come and does clear our temples in unsuspecting ways. Children grow up; friendships melt into
memories. What is God asking us to clear away today?
Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications.

The March 14 Second Envelope is for Catholic Relief
Services. Your donation provides funding for Catholic
Relief Services, USCCB office of International Justice
and Peace, Migration and Refugee Services, and Pastoral
Care for Migrants and Refugees. Along with relief work
of the Holy Father and the Catholic Legal Immigration
Network. Thank you for your generosity.
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Please pray for the sick especially Tom

DeSocio, Audrey Meekins, Kim Dixon, Sean
Rolleri, Debbie Miley, Carol Watters, Stephen
Yaciuk, Gloria Malinowski, Carol McCombs,
Louann Mast, Fran Montgomery, John & Brenda Hughes, Pete Godbey, George Kowal, Anna
Mae Rosendale, Dayna DeNolfi, Tricia Lawrenson, Patricia Maier, Carol Meekins, Russ Whaley, Angela Wamp,
Jane Trout, Patti Brown, Bonna Meadows, Gail Higgins,
Makenna Day, Liam Bane, Victoria Hively, Vanessa
McLane, Kevin McGrath, John Lutolf, Angela Conforti,
Nessa Vayette, Megan Vayette, Marilyn Canning, Barbara Creef Preiser, Linda Foster, John Hughes, Dick Staib,
Neil Bane, Kaelin Funaiock, Mary Doyle, John Walsh,
Nick Parisi, Agnes Lilly, Carol Facci, Lee Baronet, Kenny Meekins, Emma Meekins, Dick Sulik, Tony Sawyer,
Gloria White, Earlene Sawyer, BreeAnna Fulton, Terri
Ann Risoldi, Donna Precord, Nonia Gay Jones, Chris
Pope, Denny Doyle, Maureen Anderson, Alicia McDonnell, Luis Rodrigues, Michael Norrell, Gerry Bedrin, Doris Bryant. Names will be kept on the prayer list for 1 month
from the time they are requested.

We encourage you to sign up or continue
your regular offertory online at: https://
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1312
or mail your offertory envelopes [checks only] to:
Holy Redeemer by the Sea Church
P.O. Box 510
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949-0510
Thank you.
TOTAL ALLEGIANCE
In previous weeks we have seen how
the theme of covenant—as a preparation for the baptismal covenant celebrated at Easter—occupies an important place in our cycle of Lenten
readings. The notion of covenant as a
relationship between two parties carries
with it an expectation of mutual accountability and fidelity to the terms of
the covenant. When God forged the
covenant with the Jewish people on Mt. Sinai, it was a
pledge of God’s protection, and it would forever permit
them familiar access as the Chosen People. For their part, the
Jewish people were to observe the dictates of the law, summarized most succinctly here in the form of the Ten Commandments. To be in a covenantal relationship with the Lord
God requires an exclusive relationship, just as discipleship
with Jesus—ritualized in baptism—demands a total allegiance to him and none other.
Help Wanted
If you or anyone you know is proficient in Word Press,
please contact the parish office at 252.261.4700.

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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GOT PALMS?
What to do with last year's Palms? As Palm Sunday
approaches (March 28) we invite you to drop off your
palms from 2020 in a box located in the Church’s Gathering Space, or to the parish office. We will dispose of them
at a later time in a way designated for blessed items.
2021 Bishop’s Annual Appeal
Thank you to all who have already responded with a
pledge or donation towards our goal of $73,500. Thanks
to the gifts from more than ...parishioners, we have
reached almost ...% of that goal. Please return your
pledge card to the Diocese as soon as possible. Let us
work together to reach our goal by Easter. If you need a
pledge packet, there are some available at the Church
doors. If you need help, please call Val Cummings at the
office, 261-4700. For more information regarding the
good works the funds of the BAA accomplish, please see
the back cover of the bulletin. Thanks again for sharing
generously the blessings you have been given.
Val Cummings, BAA Chairperson
Online Giving
Our Online Giving is getting an
upgrade to a newer, easier-touse platform! If you currently
give online, you will soon be receiving an email with
instructions on how to log into the new system. Best of
all, your existing payment and donation information
will be migrated over so you will not have to set up
your gifts again! Keep an eye on your email for more
information coming very soon.
ATTENTION
2021 College Bound High School Graduates
Fr Klaus Association presents (2) $1000 scholarships to
deserving Catholic students annually. To be eligible a
student must be college bound and a practicing Catholic.
Please submit a completed Scholarship Award
Application to:
Holy Redeemer by the Sea
Catholic Parish
ATTN: Fr Klaus Assoc.
301 W Kitty Hawk Road
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
Applications are available at the parish office. Any questions please contact Mike Muller at 252.715.3510 or
mmuller703@verizon.net Completed applications must
be received by close of business on April 15, 2021.

Welcome to our visitors.
We are glad you could join us.
Please Patronize our Advertisers.
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A Note from Fr. Fitz
Lent, 2021
Dear OBX Friends,
Before we get further into Lent, I just want to say
Hello and once again thank you for your thoughtful greetings and kind words during the Christmas and New Year
season. They are yet another reminder of the many wonderful moments I shared with you during my days at the
Outer Banks.
This year has certainly been very different,
strange, and sad. Who could have imagined such a long
period of time would have been taken from our lives by
this cruel and deadly virus. Threatening and expansive,
it’s a journey our entire planet travels together. Hoping it
will end, it seems at every juncture we’re presented with a
more frightening development. I can’t remember a time
when our importance to one another has seemed more
vital, and yet more elusive. Just when we crave closeness, we need to provide distance. We’re presented with
one challenging paradox after another.
And yet, we’re reminded that life is filled with
these seeming-contradictions. So often our closest connections have not been physical, but spiritual. We’ve all
heard that absence makes the heart grow fonder. Nearpresence can do the same. Rather than allow the frustrations of our current situation to create further distance
among us, I’ve been thinking of the opportunities we
have on a daily basis to appreciate all the more what
we’ve had all along and, God willing, will have again.
Yes, when we’ve finally returned from virtual to real,
let’s hope it’s with a renewed and deeper appreciation of
whom and what we already have.
May 2021 bring you health and many blessings.
With grateful affection,
Ed Fitzpatrick, osfs

A Virtual Toast to the
Catholic Charities Gala
Hosted by:
The Most Reverend Bishop Luis Rafael Zarama
&
the Catholic Charities Board of Directors
Friday, April 23, 2O21
7:OO PM
The 2021 Catholic Charities “Toast to the Gala” will be
live streamed for all to enjoy.
Individuals may support the event through sponsorship
and other opportunities, by contacting Katey Fithian,
Director of Development, at 984-900-3119
or Katey.Fithian@ccharitiesdor.org

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
2 Kgs 5:1-15b; Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4; Lk 4:2430
Tuesday:
Dn 3:25, 34-43; Ps 25:4-5ab, 6-7bc, 8-9;
Mt. 18:21-35
Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5-9; Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20;
Mt 5:17-19
Thursday: Jer 7:23-28; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Lk 11:14-23
Friday:
Hos 14:2-10; Ps 81:6c-11ab, 14, 17;
Mk 12:28-34
Saturday: Hos 6:1-6; Ps 51:3-4, 18-21ab; Lk 18:9-14
Sunday:
2 Chr 36:14-16, 19-23; Ps 137:1-6;
Eph 2:4-10; Jn 3:14-21
Alternate readings (Year A):
1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a; Ps 23:1-6;
Eph 5:8-14; Jn 9:1-41[1, 6-9, 13-17, 3438]
Ministries to the Sick
The compassion and caring of the parishioners of Holy
Redeemer by the Sea for the sick and homebound are truly a work of mercy. We are grateful to know if there is a
person you feel should be on our bulletin prayer list, or
who would benefit from an anointing by a priest. Please
ask the individual to call our office (252) 261-4700 with
that request, or, if he or she is unable to call, please ask
the next of kin or an immediate family member to contact
us. The Sacrament of the Sick is available to all in need
of healing. PLEASE DO NOT WAIT until death is imminent to offer your loved one this grace.
Opportunities for Confession
In addition to Saturday at Holy Redeemer Church from
4:00—4:30 pm, confession is also available immediately
following every Mass until March 31 or by appointment
every Monday and Tuesday from 10:30 AM to 11:30
AM. Please call the parish office at 252.261.4700 to
schedule an appointment. If you have questions, please
contact Val Cummings at hlyrdmrwed@aol.com

Please contact the parish office, (252) 261-4700, if you
would like to receive your 2020 contribution
statement. Please allow 3 days lead time. Thank you.
Jane Parker
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** Diocese of Raleigh Parishes
Online Masses
Below are some links to online Masses and prayers:
Holy Redeemer by the Sea - On YouTube, Sunday,
9:00 am.
St. Mary Magdalene, Apex – On YouTube, Sunday,
10:45 a.m.
St. Anthony of Padua, Southern Pines – On Facebook,
Monday-Thursday, 12:00 p.m.
St. Michael The Archangel, Cary – On Livestream:
Daily Mass, 8:30 a.m. and Sunday Mass, 10:30 a.m.
Duke Catholic Center – On YouTube, Sunday, 11:00
a.m.
St. Ann, Clayton – On YouTube, Sunday, 11:00 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Raleigh - Homilies only
St. Francis of Assisi, Raleigh - On Facebook, Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Immaculate Conception, Durham - On Facebook,
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
St. Thomas More, Chapel Hill - On Facebook, Daily
Mass, Wednesday, 12:15 a.m.
St. Raphael the Archangel, Raleigh - On Facebook,
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
St. Charles, Ahoski - On Facebook, Sunday, 11:00
a.m.
St. Raphael the Archangel, Raleigh, en Facebook, Domingo a las 2:00 p.m.
St. Ann Clayton, en YouTube, Sábado a las 7 p.m.
Immaculate Conception, Durham - En Facebook,
Domingo a las 10:30 a.m.
St. Thomas More, Chapel Hill - en Facebook, Misa
diaria, Jueves a las 6:00 p.m.; Misa dominical a las
1:30 p.m.
St. Michael the Archangel, Cary - en Livestream,
Domingo a las 2:15 p.m.
St. Charles, Ahoski - en Facebook, Sábado a las 7:00
p.m.
Catholic TV Domingo a las 8:00 a.m.; 5:30 p.m. y
10:00 p.m.
EWTN Domingo a las 8:00 a.m. y 4:00 p.m.
Por favor continÚe orando por las personas que han
sido afectadas por el virus: los enfermos, los profesionales de la salud y de la salud pÚblica que se ocupan de los enfermos y trabajan para contener el virus,
los afectados econÓmicamente y todos nosotros mientras lidiamos con esta situaciÓn.
** All information was accurate at the time
of publication but is subject to change.
Please check local listings.
Bulletin Notices: Please email your information to
Marian Sciacchitano at sciacch@yahoo.com. Deadline for
the bulletin is noon Wednesday of the previous week.

HolyHoly
Redeemer
by thebySea
Redeemer
the Sea

www.obxcatholicparish.org
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DeSales Spirituality Services

Salesian Sunday Reflection
Third Sunday of Lent
March 7, 2021
Today’s Gospel speaks to the catechumens who are preparing for baptism. Jesus,
reaching out to a woman rejected by society, offers her “a spring of water welling
up to eternal life.” St. Francis de Sales speaks often of how Jesus calls us out of
slavery to sin into a life of holiness that leads to eternal happiness:
There are many who aspire to holiness, but few attain it because they do not
walk as they ought—ardently, yet tranquilly; carefully, but confidently. We must
rely more on the Divine Goodness and Providence than on ourselves and our
good works. We must be very faithful, but without anxiety or eagerness.
Yet God wants us to do all that lies in our power. That is, God wants us to use the
ordinary means to attain holiness. We must use the means that are given to us according to our vocation, and then remain in peace concerning all the rest. If these
should fail, God will never fail to assist us if we are open to the divine will. God,
under whose guidance we have embarked, will always be attentive to provide us
with whatever is necessary. Therefore, when human aid fails us, God’s special
providence takes over and takes care of us. God would sooner work miracles than
leave without assistance, either spiritual or temporal, those who trust entirely in
Divine Providence.
We say that we do not know whether the will to please God that we now have
will remain with us during our whole life. Alas! It is true, for there is nothing so
weak and changeable as we are. But nevertheless, let us not be troubled. Let us
rather frequently lay this good will before Our Lord. Let us place it in His hands
and He will renew it as often as is necessary that we may have enough for our
whole mortal life. After this mortal life there will be no cause for fear, for we shall
be in a safe place.
(L. Fiorelli, ed., Lenten Sermons of St. Francis de Sales.)
Oblates of St. Francis de Sales

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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Proclaim the Good News! *
We are pleased to welcome you into the Church and Chapel buildings to celebrate Mass
together. Our weekend Liturgies will follow the offseason schedule: Saturday 5:00 PM
@ Holy Redeemer, 7:30 PM @ Holy Trinity (Bilingual) and Sunday 9:00 AM @ Holy
Redeemer and 11:00 AM @ Holy Trinity. The following precautions will be in place:
·
Attendance limited to 225 inside Holy Redeemer and 60 inside Holy Trinity.
Admittance will be on a first come, first served basis. The audio Mass will continue to
be broadcast outside of the building for those who do not wish to enter or do not have a
mask. We will continue to livestream the 9:00 AM Mass as long as we have the resources to do so.
· Entry will be through one attended front door only; exit will be through the
rear doors.
·
ALL inside attendees MUST wear a face cover ing over the nose and
mouth. This is for the protection of the entire worshiping community in the event that
someone present tests positive at a later date.
·
Seating will be permitted in EVERY OTHER ROW. Within each row, parties are
asked to social distance at least 6 feet apart.
·
In order to minimize the time we are seated indoor s, Mass will be celebr ated in
an abbreviated form, with limited singing. There will be no hymnals or prayer cards
available. Here is a link to a website with the Order of the Mass, should you wish to access it on your phone or print it in whole or in part for your personal use.
https://www.universalis.com/static/mass/orderofmass.htm
Please take any printed materials you bring away with you.
·
There will be no Collection or Offertory Procession. If you wish to make a donation, please place your offertory in the designated receptacles.
·
Communion will be distributed as host only after the final blessing both inside and
outside of the building. After receiving Communion (in your hand only, please) depart
the building through the designated doors.
·
The restrooms will be available, with sufficient supplies for handwashing.
·
The building will be sanitized using an approved disinfectant, and the restrooms
cleaned and sanitized after each Mass. You are encouraged to bring your own hand sanitizer for personal use as needed.
· Weekday Masses have resumed. All Weekday Masses will take place at Holy Redeemer by the Sea in Kitty Hawk at 9:00 AM, Monday through Friday. Since our Bishop
has dispensed us from the obligation to attend weekend Mass, some may find attendance
at weekday Mass more feasible.
However, keep this in mind:
As stated by Bishop Zarama, Diocese of Raleigh, all of the faithful continue to be dispensed from their Sunday obligation. While this dispensation is applicable to all, the
elderly, those sick, those with pre-existing health conditions or other vulnerable people
should especially continue to stay at home.
* Accurate at the time of printing.

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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Easter Remembrances
You can remember your loved ones, living and deceased, with beautiful
flowers that will grace our altar during the Easter Season. The donation
is $20.00 for each plant. Please mail the completed form and donation to:
Holy Redeemer by the Sea Parish, P.O. Box 510, Kitty Hawk, NC, 27949. You may
also place the completed form in the collection basket or drop it off at the parish office. The names of those honored /remembered will be printed in a future
bulletin.

The deadline is Monday, March 22, 2021

_______________________________________________
Please print the information below:

In honor of:
__________________________________________________________________
In memory of:
__________________________________________________________________
From:_____________________________________________________________
Business Directory — Space is now available

The Parish & the Businesses Both Benefit
Excellent exposure, return, loyalty, security, & stewardship!!!!
Please Patronize Our Advertisers
Let them know you appreciate their support of the Parish Bulletin.
That is the best way to thank them for your bulletin.
Parish Artist
The late Glenn Eure

Contact: Patrick Falco at 910-200-8383 or falcop@JSPaluch.com

2021 Bishop’s Annual Appeal

The 2021 Bishop’s Annual Appeal funds many ministries in the areas of
charity, evangelization and worship. Jesus taught us to go out and
spread the Good News. The Bishop’s Annual Appeal funds all or
portions of programs and ministries that attempt to evangelize across
Eastern North Carolina. One hundred years ago, there were fewer than
25,000 Catholics in the entire state. Today we continue to grow and
number nearly 500,000 Catholics in Eastern North Carolina alone. In
addition to providing grants to assist missions in rural areas of the
diocese, it also provides funding for marriage classes and retreats.
Funds are also crucial to the tens of thousands in faith formation
programs in our parishes, diocesan schools and early childhood centers. Bishop’s Annual Appeal funding supports the NC Catholic magazine, which is available to each registered parishioner. Overall, the
Bishop’s Annual Appeal will provide over $7 million in the upcoming
year to help those in physical and spiritual need. You are invited to
learn more by visiting GivetoBAA.org. Thank you for your participation.
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